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The Buda Hills
This area is located on the right side of the Danube,
largely within the municipal area of the city of Budapest.
Its highest point (Janos-hegy) is 529 m above the sea
level and around 420 m above the level of the Danube. The
right side of Danube (Buda) was built on the Buda tits.
North of the Buda lilts, the Szentendre-Visegrad !.Its extend
along the Danube to the bend of the river.
Pre-Tertiary rocks
The core of the Buda Mts is formed by Alpino-type,
calcareous Triassic. The oldest kno~vn rock is Ladinian
("diploporan dolomite"). "Hauptdolomit", cherty dolomite
and limestone build up the Carnian,· while "Dachsteinkalk"
the Norian stages. After WEIN, Gy. (1977), the Triassic
was folded in Mid-Cretaceous. After this tectonic event
folding has never been reappearing, the Tertiary is
strongly block-faulted.
Paleogene
No younger Mesozoic rock than Triassic can be found
in the Buda Hills. The Triassic is overlain by the
Pa~eogene, the immense hiatus leaves some 150 million
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million years without ~ record. The oldest Paleogene is
of Lutetian. The distribution of the Paleogene facies was
controlled by a tectonic belt, to which we refer as the
"3uda line" (BALDI, T. and NAGYMAROSY, A. 1916) (see Fig. 1).
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During the Early Priabonien a new, far extending
transgression started. At that time the sedimentation
occurred on both sides of the "Buda line".
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is limited to the west flank of the "Buda line". There
is a transgressionsl sequence of limnick, brackish.sediments
(with coal seams), overlain by shallow marine limestone.and
marl,itwas described from the small coal basins of Nagykov<icsi, Solymcir, Pilisvorosv<ir, K6sd, etc. Even traces of
bauxites with bad quality were recorded from BUdakeszi,
from the base of the Lutetian. The thickness of the Lutetian
hardly exceeds the 100 m.

A basal conglomerate of various thickness is overlain
by the biogenic limestone (around 50-100 m thick) with
Nummulites fabianii, Fabiana, Chapmannina gassinensis,
Corallinaceae and other calcareous algae, corals,
discocyclinids, mollu8Cs,decapods, bryozoans, ecbinids,
etc. After KAZMER (1982) the main facies of the biogenic
limestone are, as follows: abrasional conglomerates of
rocky shores, calcareous sand banks, lagoons with normal
salinity behind these banks, coral-reef below the wave-base
(25-30 m sea depth). This limestone Will be stUdied during
the field-trip at the Matyas-hegy (stop J) and in Budaors-~thegy (stop 5).
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"Bryozoa marl"
The limestone is overlain by this formation. The Bryozoa
:~arl, a calcareous one, is rich in bryozoans and/or
"iiscocyclinids. Thickness is around 50 m. Its depositional
depth was somewhat deeper than the sedimentary environment
of the "biogenic limestone" (around 30~100 m sea depth).
Some areas of the bottom were, however, much shallower, and
here'- after KAZMER (1982) - echinid-rich or Gypsina bearing
limestones were formed. These limestones are coeval with
the Bryozoa marl and they laterally substitute it.
In most sections the Bryozoa marl unconformably overlies
the biogenic limestone. One outstanding example is the one
at BUdaors-Uthegy (stop 5) where the steep, 170/50 0 dipping
lithothamnian coral limestone beds are overlain with
erosional and angular unconformity by the 140/20 0 dipping
bryozoa marl. The biogenic limestone suffered intra-Priabonian karstic erosion before it had been covered by the new
transgression of the sea of the bryozoa marl. Hiatuses,
unconformities are
common even within the limestone.
Over extended areas"'the biogenic limestone was totally
eroded during the Prilibonian and the Bryozoa marl directly
overlies - with basal conglomerates - the Triassic.

All these facts indicate rather vivid crus tal movements
during the Priabonian, also evidenced by andesitic, volcanic
debries among the pebbles of the conglomerates of the
bryozoa marl. The andesitic pebbles originate from a Late
Eocene, eroded, ~desitic arc.
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Buda Marl Formation
The bryozoa marl grades upwards into the Buda Marl
Formation which is dominated by lig::~ gray, greenish gray,
if weathered light brown silty marlstone, marly siltstone.
After grain-size composition it is clayey silt with 35-40 %
CaC0 content. Less than 0,5 m thick, andesitic, quartzitic
3
sandy tuffs are interlaid in many sections.
The thickness of the formation is 50-100 m. A very well
defined horizon is the level of the graded limestone
intercalations ( lI allodapische Kalke") in this formation
(BODA and MONOSTORI 1973, BALDI 1979, in press). This
level occurs in the lower portion of the Buda Marl.
The Buda Marl is pelagic, most probably of shallow
bathyal origin, as evidenced by the rich planktonic fauna
and by the Propeamussium-rich mollusc community. The
material of the intercalated limestone beds was transported
by turbidity currents into the deeper areas of the sea.
The shallow marine forms of these beds, as the Nummulites
fabianii, Chlamys, Ostrea, lithothamnians, etc. lived
originally on a nearby shallow, calCareous sea bottom. The
graded limestone beds are 0,5~1,0 m thick~ their lower
bounda17 is sharp, their upper part grades gradually into
the autochtonous pelagic marl. Sole-marks were also
recognized (groove marks).
A fine example of the lower level of the Buda Marl
with its graded limestone intercalations can be studied
at the road cut in Pusztaszeri ut (stop 2).
During the deposition of the lower part of the Buda
Marl, the collapse of a calcareous, submarine plateau
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occurred along the "Buda line". The collapge a;:::l the
~xtensional crustal motions - causing thd collapse started both turbidity currents and submarine slides
towards the <2:=eady existing deeper depressions of the
basin. ~}:e tec.orU ~ processes were not ceasing also in
thi3 -:;:':::a.

;:;,,; .' '~ne-() li9,;oc en" boundary
The ~o~~ ca:~areous, lower part of the Buda Marl crops
out .=ather well, therefore, it has been better known.
BALJ:-BEKE (1972), MARTINI (in CICliA et al. 1971) recognized
it3 appermost Eocene age on the basis of the nannoplankton.
sz~2i~os (1978) obtained similar re~ults after studying
th? planktonic foraminifera. These results have been
st:enghtened by the nannoplankton studies of NAGTIJAROJ~, c.
(in manuscript), and by the studies of M. HORVATH on
foraminifera. T. KECSKEMETI (in BALDI 1979, i~ press)
recQgn1zed Nummulites fabianii in the £raldd limestone
intercalations. M.' HORVATH (in manuscript) found the co-occurrenoe of Globigeriria linaperta, G. ~pliapertura
and Globorotalia centralis (= pomeroli), a good evidence
of the latest Eooene age (P 17 zone).
In the upper, less calcareous part of the Buda Marl
the Eocene taxa gradually disappear, while in the topmost
levels Globigerina tapuriensis occurs the first time. The
same change has been f9und in the nannoplankton after
~AGYMAROSY. Therefore, we suggest that the Eocene-Qligocene
;,oundary is located within the upper layers of the Buda
r:arl. These upper beds are known only from cores originating from borlngs drilled in the Buda uts and. in Budapest.
Ur:.;' 0 rtunat ely', we could not find so' far a r;oo.d surface
secti?~ of this zone. Thus, we cannot demonstrate it in
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the Buda Mts, except from cores.
Kiscellian (Oligocene)
The Tard Clay ?ormation
The Buda Marl is conformably overlain by the Tard Clay
Formation.
The Tard Clay is dark gray, s?metimes dark brown clayey
silt with low carbonate content (less than 10 %). The
formation is 60-100 m thick. High organic content of
autochtonous, marine, sapropelic origin and 2-7 % pyrite
are characteristic. The pyrite is bound to framboids
(BALDI-BEKE, 1977).
The deeper part of the Tard Clay is built up of
alternating fine laminated and non-laminated pelites. Thin
white laminae of nannochalk are common in this zone (BALDI-BEKE, 1977). Also tuff intercalations in the form of
laminae up to several cm thick are present here. The tuffs
are of andesitic origin and deposited after aerial transport;
they are not eroded and not reworked by the sea (SZABO, Cs.
in manuscript). Graded limestone intercalations were
recorded from as-Budapest boring core by P. VARGA (1982).
From several ~u to 10 cm thick intercalations contain
Nummulites fabianii and Chanmannina gassinensis, the
fossils and other clasts show a normal gradation, they
were resedimented by turbidity currents. Sometimes, non-graded kaalinitic, quartzitic sandstone bodies, or - as
in Zugliget (stop 4) .. calcareous sandstone, sandy limestone layers are intercalated with a shallow marine fauna
(mollUSCS, large foraminifers). In this latter case, some
beds show gradation.
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A further example is the Csillaghegy, Ibolya utca quarrJ
(s~op 1). At this place Discocyclina and Nummulites-rich
turbiditic sandy limestone and pebbly mudstone intercalations
are present in the Tard Clay with Early Oligocene planktonics.
The large forams are probably eroded and reworked from older,
E~cene formations. The Tard Clay at this place overlies unconfo~ab1y the Bryozoan Marl.
lossils of the deeper part are pelagic in the laminated
layers, benthics are restricted to the nonl&~inated beds.
The lowermost level is especially rich in planktonic foraminifera (100 %) a:,d has still a diverse nannop1ankton. Propeamussiw~
~ still occurs in this level. In the next level an endemic
fauna appears. In the laminated layers a Spiratella zone was
recognized, right above this zone, in non-laminated beds, an
association of Loxocardium lipoldi, ErGenica cimlanica,
Janschinella melitopolitana, large ostracods can be recorded
(BALDI, 1979, J.980). Here; monospecific nannoplankton "blooms"
and low diversity foraminifera assemblages are present (with
Gl. postcretacea, Gr. liverovskae, etc.).
The upper part of the Tard Clay is dominated by the
l~tic facies. Marine-brackish fish remains (WETLER, 1933,
1938), especially scales and plant remains are the more
si5J1ificant fossils in this level.
The Tard Clay was deposi 'j;~d in a rather deep, e1Lunic
basin, ~here the position of the 02/H2S interface was
oscillating, icausing the alternation of laminitic and. non-lsminitic layers. In shallow areas sandy and/or calcareous
sedimentation occurred. Salinity was normal during the
sedimentation of the lowermost Tard Clay, but afterYfards it
became unstable; often brackish, which "is indicated by the
ostracods, the nannoplankton and by the molluscs (Ergenica,
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low diversity favna).
The use of the T'c.rd Ghq is I,ower Oli.Gocene, 10\'ter Kiscellian. The Dc1DllOple111-::ton covers the zones UP 21, 22 C:U1.d
23 (BAI,DI-3EKE, 1977, iUGYl,;:·1.'.1.0SY in manuscript). Among the
planktonic foraminiferc,no E'lcene taxon is present, only
persistent or new, Olicocene forms were found by M. HORVATH
(in manuscript). After the planktonics even the upper:nost
part of tne Bude. !jarl belonGS also to the Oligocene. At the
same time the larger forams and molluscs (Prooeamussium
fallu:::) of the lowermos"t level of the Tard Clay are regarded
elsewhere, as Eocene. In my opinion we oUght to place the
Eocene-Oligocene bounda~J within the Propeamussium fallax
zone.
The Tard Clay is a facies and time equivalent of the
"Pisch-schiefer", "BEinder Y!lergel", "Schistes a Aleletta" of
the Alps, it is similar (but not so deep marine) to the
IJenili"~es of the Carpathians.
There is a good correlation also with the Propeamussium
fallax zone, the Spiratella level of the Chadoum Formation,
~~d vdth the Erg~nica,larger ostracoda horizon of the
Serogosian and Solenoian of the S-USSR (BALDI, 1980).
As a rule, the Tard Clay is restricted to the area,
located East of the "Buda line". Around Felsopeteny and Romhany the Tard Clay overlies vdth a hiatus (unconformably)
Triassic or Pric1bonian biogenic limestones. As also indicated.
by the graded intercalations and the tuffaceous laminae,
tectonic activity remained intensive during the Early Kiscellian, too.
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The Harshegy Sandstone Formation (Late Kiscellian)
This is a·coarse sandstone with common intercalations
of conglomerates, red and variegated silts and clays,
kaolinitic sands. Do~t grain~aterial is the quartz,
quartzite, sometimes limestone, dolomite and chert (abraded
!rom the Triassic and Ebcene). The matrix is chalzedon or
:;'?3S frequently CaGO • Hydrothermal fluids silicified the
J
;:gjor part of the formation, as it has been proved by petrological and other studies (BALDI and NAGY1I.AROSY, 1976). This
e"'ent occurred after the diagenesis of the sands, but before
Late Ollgocene (Egerian) times. It was connected also w.i..th
the dissolution of all carbonates, including fossils. Therefore, the silicified Harshegy Sandstone is poor in fossils.
There are layers, however, which escaped dissoluiton and
sillcification. They contain a rather rich fauna. Such site
is the SoJ.ym4r. VarerdohegY (stop 6), where large forams
(Lepidocyclina, Nummulltes vascus), diverse mollusc fauna
(dominated by the Chlamys biarritzensis group) were described
by BALDI et al. 1976 •. The shallow marine facies is dominating,
but brackish interbeddings were also found on the basis of
the ostracods (BALDI et al. 1976). From silty intercalations
the nannozone N.P 24 was recognized.
The Harshegy Sandstone is limited to the western flank
of the " Buda. line". Since the opposite is true for the Tard
Clay, earlier it was thought .that they were coeval. But the
latest biostratigraphical results have sl1bwn that the Sandstone is connected with Kiscell Clay, it is generally younger
than the Tard Clay. In the Alcsutdoboz-J borehole section
(S of Bicake) the Tard Clay is really,unconformably overlain
by the Harshegy Sandstone. In the Felsopeteny-Romhany area
a similar succession of the Tard Clay and Harshegy Sandstone
was observed, but here the sedimentation remained uninter-
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rupte,:: ,all these data in BALDI 1979, in press and Bl-.LDI et
al. ~~ ~anuscript).
::ot considering the above exceptiohs, as a rule, the
Sandstone overlies Triassic or Eocene limestone as
an ~brasional conglomerate, deposited in the transgressing
L~~a Kiscellian Sea.

Har::~egy

The thickness of the formation va'ries between some meters
md 100 m.

The Kiscell Clay lormation (Late Kiscellian)
This formation was deposited during the peak of the
Oligocene transgression. Therefore, it is known from a wide
area (both sides of the "Buda linen) and it has a considerable
thickness (800 m in the basin centres).
The Kiscell Clay is a gray clayey, marly siltstone, or
silty, clayey marl. Its fine sand content is always less than
6~, carbonate content is around 25 %. Illit~ and less kaolinite are the main clay minerals. line sand fntercalations are
knovm from boreholes. Some of these intercalations were studied
and they were found to be graded sands with shallow marine,
resedimented fossils (BALDI 1979, in press).
Otherw.i..se, the fauna of the Kiscell Clay is shallow
batrJal (between 200-400 m sea depth), as it has been proved
by the paleoecologic analysis of the diverse and sometimes
rich, but not well preserved mollusc-fauna. The foraminifers
are well knO\Vll since the time of f.UU~TKmj (1875), the planktonics indicate the P 19-20 zones. The nannoplankton belongs
to the HP 24 zone (see BALDI-BEKE 1972, MARTINI, NAGYllAR001).
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East of the "Buda line" the Kiscell Clay grades out
of the Tard Clay by the disappearance of the fine laminated
structure and by the occurrence of the rich benthic fauna.
west of the "Buda line" the Harshegy Sandstone grades upwards into the Kiscell Clay without hiatus.
During the trip we can study the Kiscell Clay, cropping
out at the Pilisborosjeno brickyard (stop 7) and/or at the
Solymar brickyard (stop 7).
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The marginal parts of the BUda Hills and the depressions
around them have a fine Paratethyan, Neogene sequence. One
of the most important events was the occurrence of andesite
volcanoes in the Badenian age. The Danube bend has been cut
through such an andesitic area since Late Pliocene, and Visegrad was built in this andesite. All hills are built up of
Badenian andesites (16 Will old) here, but near to or even on
the surface the underlying Egerian or - less frequently Karpatian sediments are also present (Kovacov, Sands, schlier,
shcllow marine sands, etc.).

Egerian (Late Oligocene)
However famous the Egerian shallow marine and brackish
formations around the Buda Hills are (Torokbalint sands FUCF13, HOF:M.Alrn; Mariahalom, Kovacbv - SENE~, BALDI), we have
not time to study them within the frame of our excursion.
They grade out of the Kiscell Clay without hiatus and occur
on both sides of the "Buda line".

Neogene
The Eggenburgian is still partly bound to' the Paleogene
tectonic lines. The near-shore Budafok Sand ~ormation of
this age occurs, along the "Buda line ir , cropping out in the
S-Buda Mts and in the Eastern Szentendre-Visegrad Mountains.
The first depressions of the Pannonian Basin were formed
in Karpatian and Badenian (l6-19MA) They evolved independently
from the old, Paleogene structures, the Pannonian Basin
evolution is a new "chapter", not connected stric tly to the
Paleogene Basin history.

Main Paleogene events in the Buda Hills
(a summary)
There is a total lack of record between the. Upper
Triassic and Middle Eocene. During the Lutetian (NP 16 zone),
a slow transgression took place, as a consequence of an
extensional process, which continued in the Priaboman. The·
overall transgression in Late Priabonian formed a submarine,
calcareous plateau which collapsed by the continuing extension in Latest Eocene. This was the, time when shallow batbyal
basins occurred (deposition of the Buda Marl with turbiditic
intercalations - NP 20)~
The turn of the Eocene - Oligocene ages saw the wide
distribution of the Buda Marl Sea, with depth more than 200-300 m.
Beside extensional motions and subsidence, also regressions and uplifts can be recorded, since there are some area~
where formations, otherwise building conformable sequences
occur in these places unconformably overlying older rocks.
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Neutral 'volcanic activity also was considerable dUring
the Late Eocene and Early Oligocene as shown by the tuff
intercalations in the BUda Marl and Tard Clay.

1st day excursion (Buda Nts)

The Late Eocene and Early 01igocene can be characterized as a tectonically most restless period, which led to the
new configuration of the Hungarian Paleogene Basin (BALDI,
in manuscript). But no folding occurred, only faulting.
The "o:x:ygen-erisis" in this basin took place during the
Oligocene (HP 21, 22 and 23), somewhat later than the beginning ot this age. First, the "Spiratella Sea" evolved, afterwards the endemic Eoparatethyan fauna (Ergenica, Cardium lipo1di) occurred. The sea had been isolated from the rest of the
Tethys, and the isolation caused also the euxinic facies.
The separated Eoparatethys stretched from the W-Alps until
the Aral Sea. The Hungarian Pa1eogene Basin was a bay of the
Eoparatethys.
Reoxigenation and new fauna1 immigrations both from
the North and South occurred in HP 24 times. A new extension
of the basin is coeval with this event, as it is evidenced
by the marginal transgression (Harshegy Sandstone, Kisce11
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--.
stop 1.
Csillaghegy (R6ka-hill), Quarry
3rd district BUdapest

in the Ibolya street,

The outcrop has been cleaned and opened up in SE side
of the R6ka-hill, in 1981, on the proposition of BALDI T.
The section expos~s a 20 m thick sedimentary sequence in
the lo~ermost quarry of the tectonized and faulted carbonatA
block of the hill, with a dipping of 130/25 0 •
~he

sequence of the outcrop

The lowermost member is a yellowish-brown limestonelimy marl,
rich in fossils: molluscs,bryozoans, nummulit~,
discocyclinids, calcareous algae. Its tpickness is about 6 m.
The limestone-limy marl member is overlain unconformly
by kaolinite - and illite - bearing, yellovdsh gray,' unstratified clayey marl-marl'. Its thickness is about 14 m, till
the top of the section. Also some laminated clay interbeddings
occur in the clayey marls. The thiclcness of the laminite beds
ranges between 50-70 cm. They are rich in plant-fossils and
fiSh: scales.
The other type of interbedded rocks is the allodapic
limestone. Ten such limestone beds occu~ in the section,
being especially frequent in the lower part vdth a thickness
30 cm as maximum. They contain large forams, bryozoans,
calcareous algae, etc. In the lower third of the section
two fluxoturbidite beds (pebbly clay) can be found. These
two interbeddings contain
Upper Eocene reworked largerforams (nummulits,
discocyclinids; asterocyclinas) and bryozoans,

calcareous algae,
few terrigenous quartz pebbles (with a diameter of
4-5 mm),
_ pebbles of the Bryozoan marl and Nummulite-Discocyclina b~aring limy marl, occurring at the base of
this sec~ion.
~
Th~ lower ~imy marl member has been deposited in the
photic level of a subtropical-tropical sea with normal
salinity. Its flora and fauna consists of autochtonous
benthic forms. The presence of the discocyclinas and Nummulites fabianii indicates Priabonian.

The hia';us between the Upper Eocene limy marl and the
younger clayey marl litho logically is not very convincing,
though it can be proved biostratigraphically. Because of
the presence of the thin allodapic limestone beds, the
deposi tional depth of the clayey n:arl can be· estimated as at least
80-120 m (see BOffiJA, 1964). A strong reworking from the
Eocene has been observed throughout the 'Ihole clayey marl
member. The specimens of Palliolum from the upper part of
the section also indicate a shallowpathyal enviroPJUent and
norma~ salinity.
The pl~~tonic foraminifera and nannoplankton investigations
SUC0 23t Early Oligocene. The Eocene and the Oligocene forms
ar~ mixed in the foraminifera faunas. For example, in the
5~h sample reworked Globorotalia cerroazulensis cocoaensis
occurs, while in the loth sample Globigerina sellii indicates
the zone P 19.
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CSILLAGHEGY/ QUARRY IN THE IBOLYA STREET) GENERAL PROFILE

1:500

A.Bog"ar, Cs ad/int 1982

Ag 3/0
a = Dachstein Limestone, b = sandy, calcareous marl, calcaresous sandstone
(Priabonian), c = calcareous marl with fossils and with conglomerate lenses
(Priabonian), d = marl with larger forams, bryozoans, etc. (Priabonian),
e = equivalent of the Tard Clay Formation
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Historical sites on route
Aquincum's rUins and monuments are dispersed over a
large area for there was both a larger and a smaller Roman
settlement belonging to the city. The larger was designated
as the military city, the city upon which present-day Obuda
(District III) was built. The ruins of the military city
were discovered fortuitously during demolition work arid
building excavations, one of the most important being the
Roman city's amphitheatre situated in the area bordered by
I~ag;rszombat utca, Korvin Ott6 utca, Sz515 utca and Viador utC9.. The amphitheatre was tmearthed between 1937 and 1940,
'lI~len the houses built there in the 17th to l8th centuries
were being demolished. It was built arotmd the year 160 A.D.
and was able to hold up to 16.000 spectators. The 131 m by
110 m structure was one of the largest amphiteatres ever
built in the Roman provinces. During the Age of Migrations
in the 4th century the amphitheatre was converted into a
fortress, Iand according to archeological evidence, bloody
battles repeatedly arose over its ownership. (There are
hypotheses according to which the amphitheatre at Aquincum
could have been the Etzelburg that figures in the "Nibelung's

Excavations carried out in this area have tmcovered the
middle section of the Roman.city. The public baths are in
front of the museum building, and the walls of a meat market
and other shops are spread out next to it. To the left of
the muSeum are the remains of private homes, ornamental
courtyards and private baths, as well as the remains of'
smaller public baths and the Shirne of Mithras. There are
also remains of private homes behind the museum, and to the
right are the remains of workshops, more private homes, baths,
an~ a shirne. It is possible to see Roman mosaics, reconstructed wall paintings and furniture in the exhibition premises
situated in the south section of the ruins.
The amphitheatre of the civilian city lies outside the
excavation site belonging to the museum on the other side
of the railway embankment. This one is much smaller than
the amphitheatre of the military city (length: 55 m, original
capacity: 6.000 spectators). The amphitheatre was built in
the second century.

Ring".)
-if

In contrast to those of the military city, archeologists
succ eeded in tmcovering the remains of the Roman civilian
city as a complete settlement in the middle of the 19th
century, for when excavations were begun, this area was
still a vacant field. Sporadic excavations have been carried
on ever since and are still proceeding. Historic objects
fotmd during excavations have been collected and placed on
exhibition in the Aquincum Museum (No. 139 Szentendrei ut),
the building standing in the middle of the field containing
the ruins of the civilian city.
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stop 2.
@

Pusztaszeri ut,

One of the most classical localities of the Buda Marl
can be found at the N~~ 7/a-7/b in the Pusztaszeri street~'
Znd district, Budapest. Recently it became a protected
geological object •
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ThiS locality was described at first by Lorenthey I.
(1911) immediately after the road construction. The original
.road cut exposed a 40 m long sedimentary sequence with
alternating compact limy marl and incompact marl layers.
Lorenthey also described terebratulines, abundant pteropods,
and\~-:cl.-~~ ~C!ofauna. Nowadays a 12 m thick profile can be
studied on the surface with a continous alternation of light
yellowish-grey incompact marl-limy marl and yellowish-grey
hard and compact allodapic limy marl-limestone layers. The
general dipping is 180/20-25 0 •
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Fig.4. BUDAPEST, PUSZTASZERI "STREET
A.Nagymarosy 1 P. Verge
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The allodapic beds and the Buda Marl represent two
essentially different facies types respectively. The allodapic beds.are in allochtonous position, having been transported by a gravitational slide from the nearshore-shallow water
environment into the deep sublittoral basin. 20 allodapic
limestone and limy marl beds can be distinguished in this
outcrop. Their thickness ranges from 10 till 350 mm. The
graded bedding macroscopically is usually invisible, but
the beds show a typical "flu:xion" structure in thin sections,
and the elongated carbonatic components are parallel with
each other and with the direction of the bedding. The thickness of the allodapic beds and the grain size are directly
proportional: The thicker is the bed, the bigger are the
grains the bed consists of. The lower boundaries of the
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the allodapic beds are always very sharp, and their transition
upwards ir.~o the marl is always gradual.
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stop J.
MatYas-hegy, western quarry:

The 0,06-0,5 mm sized microbioclastics are characteristic
in thin s~~tions: Dominantly red.algae, echinids, less
bryOZO~l~, benthic foraminifer~ thin shelled Ostracods.
The X-ray investigations show a rather uniform~~al
composition through the section: calcite, quartz, illite,
kaolinite, montmorillonite. The allodapic beds contain only
a small amount of clay minerals.
The Priabonian age of this section has been determined
by micropaleontological investigations. Important planktonic
forams are: Globigerina linaperta Gg. tripartita, Gg. ampliapertuxa, Gg. eocaena, Globorolalia increbescens, Glo)igerinita
pnaL

A nearly complete continuous Priabonian sequence is
exposed in this quarry, from transgressive conglomerate
through neritic limestones to shallow bathyal globigerina marl.
Fig. 5. shows the location and a general view of the
Upper Eocene beds in the quar~.
The oldest rocks are Lower Oarnian (Upper Triassic)
Raibl beds and cherty dolomite exposed at the western end
of the quarry. Mottled clay, dolomite conglomerate and chert
breccia are contained in a tectoniC' slice and can be considered as basal transgressive beds of the Upper Eocene limestone.
The shallow sublittoral coral-algal beds between the conglomerate and the Discocyclina limestone cannot be observed here,
but in Fenyogyongye quarry (ca. 1 km NYI). We shall see them
at BUdaors, Uthegy.
The Discocyclina limestone (A) consists of almost exclusively Discocyclina, Asterocyclina and sbme Nummulites fabianii
(with some Ohlamys biarritzensis and Amussium corneum) in a
microsparitic-sparitic matrix, generally less than 20 %. It
represents a IlDidscocyclina-bank" on the outer part of a
shallow shelf with open circulation. The number of discocyclinids decreases upwards together with the increase of
bryozoans. The boundary between the discocyclina limestone
and the bryozoan marl is continuous and is open to discussion.
The typical bryozoan marl (0) contains almost exclusively
fragments of branching and encrusting Bryozoa, with some
Discocyclina and crushed irregular Echinoidea, frequent
Chlamys biarritzensis, Spondylus and molds of aragonitic
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bivalv9s in the lower part, in a micritic matrix up to 70 %.
No carallinacean algae can be found in the upper part of
this ~~it (deposition below photic zone?).
nuda marl blocks containing globigerinids can be found
at the top of the quarry wall, in the Quate~ oo~e
debris.
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stop 4.
Zugliget,

pes"

Gib

utca (small guarry)

The Zugliget locality is in the 12th district of Budain the Gim street, near to the Zugliget church.

The Geological Department of the Eotvos University had
an excavating imade in the 1981-82 years, and settled the
Zu,:;·-2 drilling in this place. The borehole penetrated a
se"uence from the Buda Marl till the Lower Member of the
Tard Clay Formation. The exposure on the surface exposes an
about 9 m thick section of the Lower Member of the Tard Clay
Formation, better to say of its laterally substituting facies.
The Fig. 6/a shows the Oligocene strata, which were partly
disturbed or/and dislocated by solifluction in the Quaternary.
The glacial disturb~ces have transported by lenses of the
incompact clayey-silty rocks, however the succession in the
si~e dislocated units did not change essentially, and all
these units can be put in the right order (see theoretical
sedimentary column,Fig. 6/b). The first 15 samples were
collected from the autochtonous block, while the samples
16-20 from the dislocated parts.
Thelowermost member of the section is a calcareous
sandstone (0,8 m; 1-2 samples) with clay-pebbles. It consists
ma±nly grains of carbonates ·(limestones, dolomites), the
quantity of quartz and other terrigenons materials i~ much
less. The clay from the pebbles (Buda Marl?) contains Upper
Eocene. (NE' 19/20)DmnXxrrcn-as.
'In the sandstone itself worn
....
.J
and reworked nUlIDlluJites and Discocyclina· specimens have
been fotmd.

I
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An alternation of silty clay and sandstone beds lies
above the pebbly sandstone b~ '(2,5 m; samples 3-11).
The sandstones are similar to the former calcareous sandstone, though the quantity of terrigenous material becomes
higher. The rare graded bedding patterns show their allodapic
character due to the subsiding movement during their genesis.
In the clayey silt the montmorillonite is the dominating
clay mineral, the illite is less important.·The presence of
clastic dolomite and limestone grains in this member proves,
thpt these .sediments have been formed from the eroded material
of the Triassic and Eocene rocks of the Buda Motmtains.

All these sediments are not typical Tard Clays, but
contemporaneous lateral varieties of the lower Tard Member.
The glacially disturbed grey clay (2 m; samples 13,15)
represent typical Lower Tard Clay with few white laminae and
slight laminated structure. The sample 13 contains fish
scales and plant macrofossils, too. A totally altered tuff
layer is interbedded (sample 14) into the sedimentary
sequence. The dislocated and disturbed blocks (samples 16-20)
contain beds of block, strongly laminated.and grey, slightly
laminated clay (typical Tard Clay), with fish scales and
plant fossils.
The lowermost calcareous sandstone represents a nearshore
sediment with a shallow depositional depth in the range of
t~e wave action. The alternation of the silty clay and
allodapic sandstones can be interpreted, as the production
of the deepening procedure of the sedimentary basin in the
Early Oligocene. The deposition of 'the Tard Clay is estimated
in a depth more than 100 m. The age of the Zugliget is Early
Oligocene, presumably HP 21-22 :lJa:lll?czone. The clay pebbles in
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the sample N2 11., belong to the NP 19/20 zone. There is a
random reworking of Eocene dascoasters and other Eocene
nannofossils throughout the whole section. The high abundanCe of the species :~ticulofenestra onata j\WLLER in almost
all of the samples indicates an increasing unstability in
the salinity of the sea water.
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Stop·5.
BUdaors, Utheg,y
The abandoned quarry of uthegy exposes four different
kinds of Upper Eocene ~arbonate rocks (coral-algal limestone,
calcsiltite, nummuliticlimestone and bryozoan marl), separated by unconformities (Fig. 7).
The lowermost, bedded algal-eoral liemstone (A) dip:
180/45 0 contains abundant algal-coated bioclasts, branching
corals partly in life position, echinoid fragments and
smaller foraminifera. The predominance of micritic matrix
indicates a sublittoral environment below wave base (20-50 m)
with small coral patches. The 8 metres thick sequence is
interrupted by a 10 cm layer of unfossiliferous sandy marl
overlain by a 20 cm thick extraclastic limestone bed containing weathered feldspars and quartz of pyroclastic origin.
The algal-coral limestone bears karstic cavities con.taining laminated, graded calcsiltite and calcareous sandstone
beds. (B). These beds follow the shape of the cavities. The
rounded hole (cave) in the middle part of the western wall
of the quarry contains beds of a shape, like an inverted
watch-glliss. The average dip of these beds is horizontal.
The filling of another cavity at the southern end of this
wall shows a dip parallel with that of the algal-coral
limestone. It was formed by the elongate shape of the cavity
among the beds of the limestone. The conclusion can be drawn
that between the deposition of the algal-coral limestone
and the cavity-filling calcsiltite'a tectonic movement,
causing emersion, carstification and dip change passed off.
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Atter a new emersion the calcsiltite suffered another
erosion. The eroded forms were filled by coarse-grained
nummulitic limestone (C) observable below the topmost cliff
of the quarry. No bedding can be observed in this limestone.

E

~ I~~~~~\~\

The last erosion preceded the deposition of the topmost
formation of this exposure. A completely silicified bryozoan
maxl (D) (BALDI, 1981, pers. comm.) with a 20 0 southern dip
overlies all the other formations of the quarry.
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The repeated emersion, erosion, sedimentation and dip
change observable in this quarry give an excellent example
of intensive tectonic movements within Upper Eocene age.
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Stop 6.
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Pecten arcuatus BROCCHI, Chlamys biarritzensis ARCHIAC
(= Ch. thorenti ARCHIAC), Ch. oligosquamosus SACCO, Ch. ex

Solymar, Varerd6hegy (two quarries)
Priabonian, biogenic limestone overlain by Late Kiscellian (Middle Oligocene) Harshegy Sandstone. The sections
are presented in figures 8/a and 8/b.

.

This is an old, classic locality, described already by
A. KOCH (1871). Th. FUCHS (in KOCH, 1871) identified the
first molluscs, found'here. After him they indicate an
Early Oligocene age. Lepidocyclinas were recognized much
later by ROZLOZSNIK and MEHES (1943).
The Priabonian biogenic limestone (Fig. 8/b) is built
up of the bioclasts of Nummulites fabianii, discocyclinids,
echinids, calcareous \ algae, bryozoans, mollusc-fragments,
etc.
The limestone is overlain unconformably by the fire-clay, kaolinitic sand, calcareous sandstone, conglomerate
sequence of the Harshegy Sandstone. Larger forams are rather
common in some layers of the Harshegy Sandstone at this
locality. Discocyclinids are reworked from the Eocene. On
'the basis of the co-occurence of Lepidocyclina dilatata,
L. 'rau1ini, L. tournoueri and Nummulites vascus (T. KECSKEMETI and P. VARGA, in BALDI,et al. '1976), the age of the
sandstone is Late Kiscellian (Middle 01igocene).
Molluscs are also common in some layers. They were
collected by M. MONOSTORI and T. BALDI, and described by
BALDI (in BALDI et al. 1976). The following list of molluscs is after BALDI et al. (1976)':

aff. miocenicum 1lICHELOTTI, Ch. cf. deleta Ll"ICHELOTTI, Ch'.
sp., Lentipecten cf. denudatum SOWERBY, Lima guembeli !!AYER
in GUNBEL, Spondilus sp., Ostrea sp., Megac~dita arduini
roveretoi VENZO, Cardiocardita laurae BRONGNIART, Eucrassatella carcarensis MICHELOTTI, E. carcarensis protenaa
llICHELOTTI, E. sulcata speciosa tITCHELOTTI, Loxocardium
pallasianum BASTEROT, Nemocardium an~malum MATHERON, Laevica~dium parile DESHAYES, Lucina sp., Callista villanovae
DESH. in STUDER (= C. crenata SANDBERGER), C. exintermedia
SACCO (= ? C. heberti DESHAYES), Pelecyora politropa ANDERSON,
Panopea meynardi angusta NYST, Thracia pubescens bellardi
PICTET (= Th. scabra KOENEN), Teredo sp., TUIr~ella archimedis BRONGlUART, T. incisa BRONGNIART, T. asperula simplicula
SACCO, T. conofasciata SACCO or T. catagrapha ROVERETO,T. cf.
ge:i.nitzi SPEYER, Cerithium intradentatum DESHAYES in SAlIDBERGER, Pirenella ex aff. corrugata BRONGNIART, Diastoma grateloupi OP~IGNY s. str., Globularia gibberosa GRATELOUP s.l.,
Glo~Ularia sp., Amaurellina eX. aff. sca1igera BAYAN, Natica
sp., Cypraea sp., Drepanocheilus specious SCHLOTHEIM s.l.,
Galeodes da1piazi VENZO, Ficus oligoficoides SACCO, F. condita
BRONGNIART, Semicassis rondeleti BASTEROT, Cassidaria nodosa
SOLA1:IDER, in BRANDER, liiorum dunkeri SPEYER, Babylonia caronis
BR~rGNIART, Ancilla glandiformis anoma1a SCHLOTHEIM, Athleta
ita1ica FUCHS (= A. rathieri HEBERT), Lyria ex aff. decora
BEYRICH, Acteon gmelini BAYAN, Conus sp.
Only Turritella cf. geinitzi, Cerithium intradendatum,
llorum dunkeri, Acteon gmelini are typical boreal taxa, the
other ones are either cosmopolitan or ~editerranean. The
predominating Mediterranean influence, beside the occurrence
of some boreal forms, is an important paleogeographic and
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pu.leoolimatio evidenoe from this time.
The overlapping ooourrenoe of suoh taxa as the Early
through Middle Oligooene Lima guembeli, lIemooardium
anomalum, Oallista villanovae (= O. orenata), 0 erithium '
intradentatum and the Middle through Late Oligooene 1iorum
dunkeri, Semioassis rondeleti, Turritella oonofasciata
(= T. oatagrapha), Oallista exintermedia, etc. indioates a
Middle "Oligooene, Late Kisoellian age. ;
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Fig. 8/a SOLYMAR, VAREROOHEGY
T. Bald; and M.8r8eke 1962.

,.
A = yellow-brown, ,ooarse quartzsandstone wi j;h sporadic
Ohlamys sp.
B = less hard, somewhat friable, light brown, medium size
sand~tone with Lepidocyclina, I:lany Chlamys shells,
limonitized drift-wood remains with Teredo.
o = conglomerate w~ith dolomite, limestone and chert
pebbles (from the Triassic).
D = brovm-reddish,' clayey sandstone with thin coal
intercalation.
E = clayey breccia with red clay matrix.

A-E: Late Kisoellian
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Coarse. bioge~c. b~stic limestone with many Nummulites
fabianii, rohinids, less Chl8mys fragments. bryozoans.
calcareous algae, discocyclinids.
Light gray. rather hard limestone mainly with discocyclinids, less calcareous algae. Nummulites fabianii.
Grain size is smaller than in 1.
unconformity.
Light gray. sometimes lilac fire-clay.
Light gray, kaolinitic, gravelly, coarse sand.
Gray fire-clay.
Light gray or light brown gravelly coarse sand with
dolomite, limestone pebbles (well rounded;. chert fragments (non-rounded~ less quartz pebbles (well rounded).
Shell fragments.
Sandy, kaolinitic gravel. The pebbles are well rounded
dolomite, limestone (4-5 cm diam.), smaller chert and
some quartzite. Coal-lenses, thin coal layers are
common.
Brown, mainly coarse grained sandstone with shell
fragments.
Gray fire-clay.
Reddish-brown. gravelly coarse. sand•. Dolomite is
dominant among the pebbles. Coal-traces.
Hard reddish-brown sandstone with chert-fragments.·
foss:tliferous level in K. Dominant: Nummulites vascus,
forma B,I f~w Lepid~cyclina sp., abundant reworked ~
cyclina, many Chlamys div. sp., other molluscs.
Well stratified, fine sandy red clay with pebbles on
the base.
Hard, silicified sandstone with forable kaolinitic
sandstone intercalations.
Brown and gray sandstone with small pebbles and debries •
fossiliferous level in N. Chlamys, Ostrea and other
molluscs.
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o = Brown, silicified sandstone.
A-B: Priabonian, biogenic limestone
C-0:, Upper Kiscellian, Harshegy Sandstone.
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Stop 7.
Solymar. clay pit
The Solymar brickyard lies just on the administrational
border of Budapest, south from the BUdapest-Solymar highway.
The enormous clay pit exposes the boundary Kiscellian-Egerian along several hundred meters. For to avoid the
spot of the recent working procedure we shall visit another
part of the locality, where the raw material has been
exploited earlier.
In the lower portion of the profile typical, paralelly
stratified Kiscell Clay can be studied. Lithologically it is
better a clayey silt than pure clay, however it seems to be
the best raw material of the Budapest brick factories. Its
colour is bluish-gray due to the relatively high pyrit (hydrotroilit) and organic material content. The macrofossils except from a few specimens of GryIhs.ea. and\ Bathysiphon are rare. The estimated paleodepth of the Kiscell Clay is
between 200-400 meters.
The'upper portion of the Solymar profile represents
the Egerian TorokbS,lint Sandstone overlying the Kiscell Clay.
A 4 m thick alternation of 20-30 cm sandstone and clayey silt
beds immediately above the Kiscell Clay shows the transition
(el~vation period) from the I ba.thyal into the shaLlow sublittoral environment. The sandstone layers have been proved
to be of turbiditic origin, based on the/graded bedding,of
the layers.
The uppermost cross-bedded strata. of the profile
indicate a shallow turbulent water paleoenvironment. This
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SOLYMAR , CLAY PIT
A Nagymaro5y

7982.

coarse grained sandstone contains no fossils.
The calcareous nannofossils suggest that the Kiscell Clay
belongs to the liP 24 Eartini zone. Its foraminifera fauna
belongs to the Valv~lineria complanataHeterolepa costat~
assemblage.
The lack of LIiliolinids shows, that this section is oIler,
than the uppermost - Egerian - level of the Kiscell Clay.
In the overlying alternating sandstone-clay sequence the
Asterigerinoides giirichi species indicates the Ege:::-ian
age. The high abundancy of reworked Cretaceous ar-i Eocene
forams is very characteristic in the lowermost ~Gerian in
this area.
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Visegrad
In the 4th century the Romans built a castrum on the
present-day Sibrik Hill, a fortress that was still used in
the 9th and lOth centuries by the Slovaks who had settled
here. ?he name Visegrad is Slavonic for 'high castle'. A
monaste:y was built ~n Visegrad in the 11th century following
the Ma:.:;:rar Conquest, the settlement itself became a country
centre. After the Mongol Invasion had subsided, construction
was beb~ in 1250 on the lower castle situated near the
river ban..;,: for the royal family, and later work was begun
on the citadel situated on the mountain. In 1316 Cnarles
Robert, the Angevin King had the royal seat transferred to
Visegrad, and had the lower castle reconstructed into a
royal palace in the late Gothic style of the tr,;cento. In
1335 Charles Robert received here the Polish ~;.:.llg Casimir
and the Czech king John Rudolf, the Saxon, 2::d Heinrich
"ittelsbach, the Lower Bavarian elector, G:.J the representatives of the Teutonic Order, and entered into an international agreement with them by which territorial disputes were
resolved between Poland and 'the Teutonic Order, and
international trade routes were delimited. The monarchs
LouiJ the Great (of the House of Angevin) and Sigismund
(of Luxemburg) resided in Buda but the work of construction
was c~ntinued. In 1438, during the reign of Matthias Corvinus, an envoy of the Pope wrote 'a letter from the Palace of
Visegrad, which had already been enlarged and ornamented
in thd .cenaissance style by Italian architects, sculptors,
and stone ~sons. The letter said: "Ex Visegrado paradiso
terrestri lt (ltfrom Visegrad, a paradise on'earth"). Among
the humanist writes o~ the age, the Hungarian LIik16s Olcih
and the Italian i30nfini also praise-:1 the magnificence of
the palace.
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Under Turkish rule (1543-1686) the palace fell to ruin.
After the expulsion of the Turks the people settling in the
area built their homes from stones lying among the ruins.
The destruction wao completed by nature: over the centuries,
landslides on the mountain buried the palace to such an extent
that up to 1934, when the ruins were excavated, certain
historians, despite the evidence provided by contemporary
writes, refused to belive that a famous European palace
had once stood here. The 600 m high by 300 m wide palace
has not been completely unearthed yet, for there are
residential houses situated over much of the site.
Remains of the water bastion (vizibastya) belonging
to the lower castle lie next to the pier on the bank of
the Danube.
From the 13th-century keep of the lower castle the
traffic of the road along the Danube bank.
Popular tradition has named the stocky building the
Tower of Solomon, for in the 11th century King Ladislas,
in the course of internal struggles over the throne, held
the former King Solomon prisoner in Visegrad for a short
time, presumably in the castle on Sibrik Hill, since the
keep was built only 200 years later.
The area of the former royal palace can be approached
'rom No. 27 Fo utca. ~alking from here through an indoor
lallway prOVided with sedilia, one reaches the ornamental
~ourtyard, in the middle of which the Renaissance Hercules
"ountain stood on an octagonal wellpedestal.
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A stairway and hall lead down to the lower ceremonial
courtyard, then a hallway provided with sedilia leads back
to the starting point. From here another narrow stairway
le~ds up to the foundation wal13 of the cnapel, and to a
terrace. ~alking·through a cQ"Tidor, we reach the so-called
Courtyard of the Lion ·\'ielJ..
The Chapel of the Virgin r.:ary as well as the Jatholic
church in Fo ter are both from the 18th century. Remains
of a 4th-century Roman watchtower have been disclosed at
the end of Fo utca next to the stone quarry.
The Citadel (as well as the Nagy-Villam lookout tower
and the Silvanus Hotel) can be approached from ~o ter
along Nagy Lajos utca, I,M.tyas kiraly ut, the Panorama Highway, or by a local bus line that begins at the J,iatyas Statue
situated on the bank of the Danube, at the corner of l6
utca and Salamon-torony utca. The ruins of the Citadel and
the high walls and towers that have remained give some
idea, even now, of the former strength of the fortress,
where the royal crown was kept for some time.

Eger
Eger lies in the Valley of the Eger, in a hilly area
between the thickly-wooded L:atra and 3ill:k mountains. 3ecause
of its past history, historic buildings and world-f2~OUS
wines, Eger is one of the most frequently visited of all
Hungarian tovffiS. (uith its 175 historic monuments it takes
third place after Budapest and Sopron.)
The area presently occupied by Eeer was inhabited as
early as the Stone Age. The Eger Va11ey was settled by the
first generation of Hungarians who entere~ the Carpathian
Basin. At the beginning of the 11th century, Stephen 1 made
it ~~ episcopal see. In 1241 the tovffi was burned down-by
the Dongol forces who slaughtered most of the inhabitants.
(Large numbers of settlers from the territories no~ occupied
by Belgium, ?rance and Italy came to Bser and helped ~~ke
up for the loss it suffered in population.) The town was one
of HunGary's main centres of Renaissance culture in the
second half 0\ the 15th century. Eger again suffered seriously during the Turkish occupation. IIelped at the first
siege (1552) by the women of Eger, who fOUGht alongside the
men, the 2,000 soldiers stationed in the castle managed in a
heroic struggle under the leadership of Istvan Dobo, the
castle commander of almost lesendary fame, to avert an
attack by Turkish forces six times as strong. The news of
the victory at Eger soon spread throughout all Europe, causing great releif and ending the legends about the invincibility of the Turks. The victory also stopped the spread of
the Ottoman Empire for some decades. At the second siege
in 1596, however, a garrison consisting of foreign mercenaries gave: itself up after barely a week's struggle to
Turkish armies under the leadership of Sultan ~ohammed 111.
(The mercenaries could not, however, avoid their fate: they
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were promised their freedom, but were attached by the
Turkish jannissaries who slaughtered a large part of them
and took prisoner most of the survivors.)

From 1596 up until it was freed in 1687 Bger was the
seat of a newly established Turkish province (vilayet),
and many mosques were built for the population. Today there
is only one minaret standing and this represents the most
northerly monument of Islam. Vith the exploitation of the
natural warm springs lying in the neighbourhood, a series
of baths were established here: there are only fragments
of these remaining today.
Eger started to develop at a rapid rate in the middle
of the 18th century; this was mainly due to its status as
an episcopal see with a number of huge estates at its
disposal. Within a few decades Eger's still characteristically Baroque appearance developed through the construction
of a large number of public buildings (chiefly churches) and
private houses.
The result of new construction work, which took into
account the city's past history, is a whole series of
public buildings, well-adapted to their surroundings, but
nevertheless modern. New housing estates have also been
built on the outskirts of the to\~. Eger is also a student
town; some ten thousand pupils are now studying in the
city's two colleges, and in a number of hibh schools, voca:ional schools, and elementary schools.
The famous wines produced in i~ur can be sampled in
intimate, traditionally furnished wine taverns (Szabadsag
t~r, Dobo Istvan ter, etc.) and in ,Vine cellars (Szepasszony
Yalley, etc.). Eger's vine-growing area, comprising more
~han 3,700 hectares, produces the welDcnovm Egri bikaver
(3ull's BIOQd of Eger) which became famous in the 18th

century. In addition to the dark red, slightly acid Bikaver,
\vith its characteristic taste and bouquet (it is matured for
two to three years before bottling), Medoc Hoir (a dark red,
strong, sweet dessert wine) as well as the honey-coloured,
fragrant Egri leanyka are among tile vanes now exported from
Eger.
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2nd day excursion (Eger-Noszvaj)

Ju'q"

OUTLInE OF THE GEOLOGY 0;;' THE EGER AREA
Dr. Tamas BP..LDI
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Eger is located on the SW flank of the Btikk Mountains •
The Btikk is built·up of Late Paleozoic-Uesozoic rocks:
mainly shallow marine, Triassic accompanied by volcanic
rocks and most probably also of deep marine (cherts,
limestones) deposits and ophiolites of Jurassic.
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The oldest postmesozoic rocks are the Priabonian biogenic limestones, which unconformably overlie the folded
Mesozoic with basal conglomerates. The biogenic limestone
consists of calcareous algae, corals, Nummulites fabianii
and other larger forams, as it has been shown by P. VARGA
(in manuscr.). B:r7ozoa marl is not present in this region,
the biogenic limestone is overlain by the Buda Marl, a
light gray, sometimes white, sometimes tuffaceous, sandy,
silty marl with Propeamussium fallax. At stop 2 (Noszvaj-Sikfoklit) the Buda Marl is definitely tutfaceous. It
grades out upwards without hiatus from the limestone of
shallow sublittoral origin•
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The Buda Marl is conformably overlain by the Tard CIgy,
in which the Globigerina-rich horizon, the Cardium lipoldi-Ergenica level can be well recognized even on the surface
(stop 1: Eger. Kis-Eged).
The E/O boundary lies also within the Buda Marl, the
Tard Clay belongs already to the Oligocene.
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Stop 1.
The Kiscell Clay ~3 well developed (300-500 m thick).
Its ~ppearance is similar to the Kiscell Clay of the nuda
11ts. A significant difference is, however, the occurrence
of manganese ore intercalations, in which the sedimentary
rhodochrozite dominates. Redeposited, fluxoturbiditic intercalations are also present in areas, which extended near
to ~}~e ~:"inland of the Jlikk Uountains. An interesting
~2ct~on of such fltL_oturbiditic facies can be studied at
stop J (Noszvaj~raGYi2~), where badly sorted, gravelly
intercalations are alternating ,nth the silty Kiscell Clay.
Submarine slides transported"the gravel from a nearby
Bubmerged deltaic cone into the bathyal environment.
Egerian grades out of the Kiscell Clay without hiatus.
First, glauconitic sandstone deposited with liiogypsina
formosensis and ~eptentrionalis, Lepidocyclina, solitary
corals, and molluscs (Pecten!burdigalensis). This is overlain by a marine,deep-subli~ral clay with smaller foraminifera and well preserved molluscs. The clay is covered by
shallow marine sandstone and clay beds with the famous
mollusc-fauna, and at last the sequence is closed by brackish
water sand and silty beds with coal lenses and leaf-Lmprints
(Bf~I, 1973, BALDI et al., 1961, BALDI, 1966, BALDI-BEKE
and BALDI, 1974). The whole sequence is unconformably overlain by a rllyo1ite-tuff of 19-21 MA old (Late Eggenburgian).
The vine cellars of Eger were cut into this rhyolite-tuff.
All these c~ oe studied at stop 4 (Eger. Wind's brickyard),
which is the ~·~atotype of the Egerian stage.

Kis-Eged hill (road cut)
The Kis-Eged hill lies NE from Eger in an altitude of
302 m above the sea level. The outcrop has been established
in the early 30ies by the building of the highway between
Eger and Noszvaj. This locality was mentioned in the
geological literature by, WEILER (1933) at first, later by
SCRtTER (1939, 1955).
The Eocene/Oligocene strata of Kis-Eged can be studied
in the road cut in a length of 180 m. Though the whole
series is exposed in a number of small artificial outcrops,
with a probably continuous sequence of Priabonian limestone,
Buda Marl, Tard Clay, Kiscell Clay keeping the same steep
dipping and a relatively small thickness.
Unfortunately, the contact of the formations can not
be seen directly because of the soil and vegetation.
SCHRETER (1955) earlier observed, .that the yellowish-brown
Buda Uarl was laying conformly on the uppermost Priabonian
strata, in fact on a glauconitic marl :layer. Based on this
observation we can suppose a continuous sedimentation from
the Priabonian through the Kiscellian in this area.
Upper Eocene limestone
Compact, slightly laminated limestone with red algae
and corals. Its dipping is 150/30 0 • The same limestone is
exposed in the small abandoned quarry near to the highway.
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Buda Llarl

m

NW

Light yellowish-bro\7.n clayey marl. Its dipping is
140/40°, estimated thickness: 25 meters.

SE

eo
Tard Clay, lower member

70

r

Poorly stratified, bro~mish-grey, yellowish-grey clayey
mar1, which contains slightly laminated interbeddings •
Abundant specimens of the Lower Kisce11ian mollusc species
Loxocardium 1ipo1di (JOLLE) can be collected in the bed
No 4. ~he dipping of this m~~ber is 130/40-45°, its thickness is 10 meters.
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(UPPER MEMBER)

~ard

Clay, Upper member

strongly laminated, light gre~, si1icified clay (shale)
,nth fish relicts and fish scales. Its rich fish fauna has
been published by WEILER (1933). The fish fossils recently
became very rare in this locality.

40

30

The si1ification procedure worked along a fault zone,
the same si1ification phenomena can be seen in the Priabonian
limestone along this zone on the top of the Bikkberc hill.
The dipping of the "fish shale" is: 125/45°.

20

The upper member of the Tard Clay is covered by some
meters of the typical, compact, light grey Kisce11 Clay.
~he profile terminates in the recent erosional surface.

NUMMUll TIC LIMESTONE

o

( PRIA80NIAN )

Fig. 11. KrSEGED, ROAD CUT
AJ.'-~'/marosYI

P\\:lrgo, 1982
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Stop 2.
Noszvaj-3ikfokUt (quarry)
The Sikfokut locality lies 8 km of NE from Eger, near
to the vtllage Noszvaj.
The fauna rich glauconitic limy marl overlying the
Priabonian limestone was mentioned at first by SCHRErER
(1939) from this area.

0,4 m: Dark greyish-bro\7n, slightly laminated clay, clayey
marl. In its mineral composition the illite is
dominating, the quantity of chlorites is somewhat
less.
0,8 m: Compact, light greenish-grey, glauconitic limestone.
Its upper 20-30 cm is less compact, and thin layered,
vdth the occurrence of claY lenses.

!h..l..!!!: Slightly laminated, light greyish-white limy. clay
This time we shall visit a small quarry out of use. This
quarry and an artifical outcrop above it exposes an 11 m
thick profile of the Sikfokut beds.

and clayey marl. A limy crust can be observed on
its broken surfaces. The composition of the consisting
clay minerals: illite, montmorillonite, kaolinite.

The sequence of the quarry from bottom to the top is
the following:

0.15 m: Slightly compact, greenish-grey glauconitic lime-

1.2 m: greyish white, slightly glauconitic bioclastic limestone. It is very similar to the Priabonian carbonate
formations occurring in the southern margin of the
BUkk Mts. The lL~estone consists of the skeletons
of red algae, bryozoans, echinids, mollusc shells.
The non-determined
Hummulites species are rather
rare.

0.20 m: Light greyish-wLite limy clay-elayey marl. Its

I

~:

Alternation of more or. less compact,
-brown glauconitic limestone beds.

greenish-yellowish~

~.

dominating clay
rillonite.

~inerals:

illite, chlorite, montmo-

The general dipping in the quarry is: 140/25 0 • An
artifical ditch has been established above. the quarry with
a length of 13,5 m in N-S direction. It exposes very
incompact glauconitic limestones and marly limestones in a
thickness of 4,7 m.
J!'acies

0.8 m: Thin layered greenish-grey glauconitic limestone
with mollusc shells. It contains. greenish-grey lenses of Bivalve skeletons 01ten in autochtonous position, and burrowings of different Annelidas.

The sedimentary sequence represents a transgressional
half-cycle. The greyish-white biogenic 'limestone on the
base indicates shallow-water environoents, perhaps the
neighbourhood of a reef. The glauconite is an important
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component of the limestones. It occurs in separated grains
and sometimes it fills the faram chambers too. The main biogenic components of the glauconitic limestones are the red
algae, the echinids, foraminiferas (often planktonic ones),
bryozoans, mollusc shells, worms tubes, ·nummulits. All
these components are mainly clastics. The appearance of
the autochtonous glauconite upwards in the profile indicates
the increasing water depth, while the overlying clayey marls
represent the maximum water depth. The dominance of the
illite in the clay mineral composition, the high frequency
of the planktonic foraminiferas and nannofossils give the
same information about the clayey marl. Two limestone beds
interbedded into the clayey marl are probably of allodapic
origin.
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The incompact glauconitic limy marl exposed in the
artifical ditch in the uppermost part of the section shows
a regressional trend. Summarizing the results on the water
depths, t~e follovdng estimations can be presented: The
basal limestones have been formed at 10-20 meter - the
glauconitic limestones at 50-100 m, the marls at 150-200
meter water depths in a normal salinity sea water. The temperature of the pal eo environment shows some centigrade
decre~se during geological time.
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Those Priabonian carbonate layers in the BUkk area,
which usually underlie the Sikf6kut beds contain abundant
largerforaminifera faunas vdth a low diversity. The most
important species (V. ZILAHY L.1967, KECSKEMETI T. 1980):
Nummulites fabianii, N. incrassatus, n. chavannesi, O~li
na alpina, O. subgranulosa, SpiroclYpeus carpaticus,
S. granulosus, Grzybowskia multifida, G. reticulata, Chapmanina gassinensis. The overlying Sikf6kut beds contain
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Fig. 12. SIKFOKUT. QUARRY·
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T. Baldl. fvf. Horvalh, A.Nagymarosy, P. varga

1981
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also low diver-si ty - high a~::_1.dancy ITummulites fauna. Their
dominatinc ioIT.1 i3 !T. ::."cC'·"'..·,Jatus, and somewhat 1ess dominatinG is IT. ':>ouill.ei. :(c.r-e Jccurrence of N. variolarius,
IT. pulc:1clluz, :;. chavacnesi, Operculina sp. must be also
mentioned. Nuu~ulites fabianii also occurs in the lower
part of the profile till the level of the first glauconitic
limestone. The size and abundancy of N. incrassatus (A and
B forms) is greater in the upper glauconitic limestone than
in the lower beds.
The largerforanuniferas do not give exact information
on the age of the exposed formations, because the exclusively
Oligocene forms are lacking. Nummulites incrassatus and
:r. bouillei occur both in the Upper Eocene and Lower Oligocene. The disappearance of the rare Upper Eocene species
(N. pulchellus, N. chavennesi) may help to put the boundary
Eocene/Oli~ocene into the white clayey marl layers (18. layer).
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Stop 3.
Noszva,j-lTagyimany (road cut)
Dirt road cut, East of the village. Kiscell Clay
with flnxoturbiditic intercalations - is cropping out
here. The succession is the following (Jig. 13).
A. Kiscell Clay (clayey silt). B. Sandy gravel, hardly
graded. The 90 % of the pebbles is radiolarite and silicified limestone, originating from the S-Blikk liountains.
Shallow marine Cardiocardita laurae occurs in this layer
in reworked position. C. Pebbly mudstone. Radiolarite pebbles
of several cm dispersed in clayey matrix. In the lowermost
part a thin layer intercalates full vdth Cadulus gracilina
and S~~olucina deperdita raricostata in autochtonous
position (S). Somewhat higher Nuculana obliguestriata,
Turricula leganyl, TUgurium subextensum, _. ~lxis cataphracta
occur. D. Kiscell Clay (clayey silt) with common leaf-imprints. E. Kiscell Clay (clayey silt) with Propeamussium
bronni, Palliolum mayeri, Volutilithes permulticostata,
Saxolucina heberti spissistriata. F. Sandy gravel, similar
to 2., but not graded.
The age of the whole sequence is Upper Kiscellian on
the basis of the molluscs and that of the nannoplankton
(}TP 24 zone).
It is a very peculiar ! ~ of the Kiscell Clay. In
the pelitic part of the section the typical shallow bathyal
fauna of the Kiscell Clay can be found. This is contrasting
vdth the two, intercalating sandy gravel and pebbly mudstone
occurrence. As it was shown by BALDI (1979, in press), the
gravel and the pebbles were resedimented from a submerged
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deltaic cone, located not very far, by submarine slumpings
and slides. The criteria are Perfectly identical with those
which were described for the fluxoturbidites by DZULINSKY
et al. (1959). So, I suggest a bathyal environment, located
not very far from the shore, in which the normal deposition
of the Kiscell Clay was interrupted from time to time by
the sudden accumulation of sandy gravels, transported by
slumpings and by short range turbiditic currents from the
coa~tal region. The pebbly mudstone is also a typical slumped
sediment after CROVlELL (1957).
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3top 4.
Wind's brickyard
Jtratotype of the Egerian. The Egerian grades out of
the Kiscell C1~J without hiatus. This can be studied only
on cores.
The lO~'ermost member .of the Egerian type-section is a
20 m thick glauco~c marl and sandstone, more or less
tuffaceous. It crops out presently in the clay pit. The
first occurrence of Pecten burdigalensis right at the base
of the glauconitic marl, overlying the Kiscell Clay, is the
marker for the lower boundary of the stage Egerian. Beside
Pecten burdigalensis some other molluscs, solitary coralls,
shark teeth, brachiopods occur.
In the upper part of this member 1:io ;yPsina septentrionalis and ~~o. formosensis were found. SODe kilometers
eastwards, at Novaj, a Lithothamnian limestone bed and
Lepidocyclina marls with the same I.Iiogypsinids are intercalated into the glauconitic sandstone (see BAL~I ~~ ~l.
1961, DROOGER, 1961). Only conflicting radio~c:~~c data
were obtained on the glauconi te of this member.
The glauconitic member is overlain by the molluscan
of 40 m thickness. Rich deep-sublittoral foraminifera
mollusc-fauna are known from it.

~
~d

The third member is a silty clay :~_th friable sandstone
.intercalations. The sandstone layers abound in excellently
preserved, shallow sublittoral, marine' molluscs, descr~~ed
first ti~. by ROTH von TELEGD (1914).
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The topmost member of the stratatype is built up of
cross-stratified sand, alternating clay and sandstone with
thin gravelly intercalations. The sand body could be a sand
bar, the overlying layers originate from a lagoon, which
has been barred by the sand from the op~ sea. The Tympanotonus, Polymesoda, Unio communites indicate a brackish
lagoon. A marine interCalation in the topmost part still
reappears.
The Eger strat~type has been lately described by
BALDI (1966, 1973), BALDI and.SENE~ (1975). The whole section is unconformably overlain by the "lower rhyolite-tuff n
of 21-19 MA old.
The Egerian stratotype section is!well
. below th~ supposed Oligocene-~ocene boundary.
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